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PANAMA C:ANAl
There are currently an average of 40
transits of the Panama Canal daily and
operations are on a 24-hour-a-day basis,.
every day of the year. A ship going'
from Atlantic to Pacific starts its trip
at the Cristobal anchorage where the
pilot boards the ship. The ship pro-
ceeds 4 miles south through a dredged
sea level channel to Gatun Locks.
At Gatun the ship is raised 85 feet
in three steps to the level of Gatun
Lake. The locks are simply hydraulic
elevators with numerous large valves to
control the very large and fast How of
water by gravity. No pumps are used.
Fresh water £lows from the lake to the
sea at the rate of 3 million gallons per
minute, in and out of the locks, through
concrete tunnels large enough to take a
freight train. Ships are assisted through
the locks by large towing locomotives,
a unique feature of the Panama Canal.
From Gatun Locks the ship travels
24 miles across Gatun Lake following
generally the bed of the old Chagres
River, the same route over which gold
and silver £lowed many years ago. Dur-
ing the entire transit the pilot has con-
trol of the movements of the ship, rather
than being merely an adviser to the
ship's master as he would be at Suez
and all other waterways. This unique
feature of the Panama Canal is due to
the difficulties of navigating a ship
through the waterway, particularly in
approaching the locks and tying on to
locomotives.
At Gamboa the ship passes the en-
,trance of the Chagres River to Gatun
Lake and starts the 8-mile run through
Gaillard Cut and the Continental Di-
vide.
At the end of the Cut the ship takes
one 30-foot step down at Pedro Miguel
Locks-sails across Miraflores Lake-
takes two more steps down at Miraflores
Locks to sea level-follows a dredged
channel out past Balboa ~arbor-under
the bridge-and then out into the Pa-
eiRc Ocean.
Total transit time for the average ship
from deep water to deep water is about
8 hours. Total time in Canal Zone
waters for the average ship is about
IS hours.
Towing locomotives stand ready as the giant new container ship "Kowloon Bay," assisted by a tug, is inched into the lock chamber at
Pedro Miguel. With a beam of almost 106 feet and 950 feet in length, she is one of the largest ships to use the Panama Canal.
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Above: The giant container ship "Tokyo
Bay" moves through Gaillard Cut. At left:
The bridge that spans the Panama Canal
at Balboa in silhouette at sunset. Below
left: The Administration Building, built in
1914 at Balboa Heights, the headquarters
of the Panama Canal. Below right: Two
Italian cruise ships at anchor in Gat\Pl'·
Lake, awaiting transit of the Canal. At
right: MiraHores Locks.
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